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Abstrak 
Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian deskriptif kualitatif yang berfokus pada informasi tekstual dalam novel 
dan menginterpretasikannya dalam analisis. Data utama diambil dari novel berjudul All The Bright Places 
karya Jennifer Niven dan beberapa jurnal sebagai data pendukung. Fokus pada penelitian ini adalah 
karakter utama dalam novel bernama Theodore Finch yang digambarkan memiliki gejala-gejala gangguan 
kepribadian ambang. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menganalisa gambaran gangguan kepribadian ambang 
yang dialami Theodore Finch dan faktor-faktor yang menyebabkan ia mengalami gangguan tersebut yang 
telah dinyatakan dalam rumusan masalah. Gangguan kepribadian ambang adalah gangguan yang 
menyerang kesehatan mental seseorang yang membuat orang tersebut merasa takut akan diabaikan, 
memiliki emosi dan kemarahan yang tidak stabil, menyakiti diri sendiri, ketidakseimbangan hubungan 
antar personal, dan memiliki kecenderungan untuk bunuh diri. Istilah ambang sendiri merujuk pada kondisi 
mental penderita yang tidak dapat dikategorikan sebagai psikosis atau neurosis. Teori dari Stern untuk 
gambaran dan penyebab terjadinya gangguan kepribadian ambang dan konsep dari American Psychiatric 
Association mengenai gejala gangguan ini diterapkan untuk mengungkapkan masalah yang ada. Analisis 
mengacu pada tingkah laku Theodore Finch yang mengarah pada gejala gangguan kepribadian ambang dan 
pengaruh lingkungan keluarga dimana ia diabaikan oleh kedua orang tuanya, ditinggalkan ayahnya karena 
perceraian, hingga kekerasan fisik yang dilakukan oleh ayahnya. Secara keseluruhan, analisis 
membuktikan teori Stern bahwa orang tua atau pengasuh merupakan faktor yang menyebabkan anak 
mengalami gangguan kepribadian ambang karena pengasuhan yang buruk dan kekerasan oleh orang tua 
merupakan awal dari berkembangnya gangguan kepribadian ambang. 
Kata Kunci: Gangguan Kepribadian Ambang, Psikosis, Neurosis, Lingkungan Keluarga. 
  
Abstract 
This study uses descriptive qualitative study which focus on textual information on the novel and 
interpreted it on the analysis. The main data is taken from novel All The Bright Places written by Jennifer 
Niven and some journals articles as supporting data. The main focus of this study is the main character of 
the novel named Theodore Finch who is described having symptoms of borderline personaity disorder. 
This study is purposed to analyze the depiction of borderline personality disorder encountered in Theodore 
Finch and the factors that caused him to have this disorder which are stated in the research questions. 
Borderline personality disorder is a disorder that attacks individual’s mental health which make him or her 
fears of being abandoned, having emotional and uncontrolled anger, self-harm behavior, instability 
relationship, and the tendency of suicide. The term borderline refers to an individual’s mental state which 
cannot be categorized as psychosis or neurosis. The theory from Stern for definition of the term and the 
causes of borderline personalty disorder and concept from American Psychiatric Association about the 
symptoms of this disorder are applied to reveal the problems. The analysis points out that Theodore 
Finch’s behavior which leads to borderline pesonality disorder and the influence of family where he is 
being neglected by both of his parents, left by his father because of divorce, until physical violence 
commited by his father on him. Overall, the analysis and discussion prove and convince Stern’s theory that 
parents or caregivers are the factor that caused a child experiences borderline personality disorder because 
bad nurturing and violence done by parents are the root of borderline personality disorder development. 
Keywords: Borderline Personality Disorder, Psychosis, Neurosis, Family Environment.
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INTRODUCTION  
Family, especially parents or caregivers, are the 
first ones a child is depend on because parents should 
taking care of their children well and teach them the good 
examples. Thus, one’s personality is derived by his or her 
parents from how the interpersonal experiences happen 
between the parents and the child. However, if parents 
give a bad nurture to their child, it might be lead to a 
mental health problem such as personality disorder. 
Borderline personality disorder is common personality 
disorder that attack individuals with the percentage of 
almost in “one to four percents of the general population 
with seventy five percents of the sufferers are females” 
according to Journal of Psychology and Clinical 
Psychiatry (Choudhary & Thapa, 2017).  
Borderline personality disorder could be a 
serious disorder. The depression, mood swings, and even 
suicidal behavior always approach the sufferers as the 
impact of bad experiences of interpersonal relationship in 
family environment. Suicidal behavior or suicidal attempt 
became the worst condition of this disorder because the 
sufferers show the eager to end their life. Based on the 
data in American Journal of Psychiatry by John M. 
Oldham, a rate of suicide of borderline personality 
disorder individuals is bigger compared to the general 
population or people without this disorder, and it is 
estimated between eight to ten percents (Oldham, 2006). 
All The Bright Places is a young adult novel 
written by Jennifer Niven published in 2015. This novel 
tells about two teenagers who struggling from mental 
health ptoblems. The two main characters, Theodore 
finch is suffering a deep depression as the impact of his 
parents who abandon and neglect him, and Violet Markey 
who is suffering trauma after her sister’s death. Theodore 
Finch tries to seek a help and a figure who could 
understand him, while Violet surrender to the situation of 
her traumatic condition and think that no one could help 
her. This novel is chosen as the source of the data 
becayse it contains of psychological issue on teenagers so 
that it is hoped that people become aware of mental 
health issue on teenagers. Moreover this novel also won 
some literary awards and one of them is GoodReads 
Choice Award for Best Young Adult Fiction of 2015.  
This study concerns to the one main character 
named Theodore Finch which is decribed having 
borderline personality disorder. The theory used in this 
study is theory from Adolph Stern about borderline 
personality which cover the general definition of the term 
as well as the factors of borderline personality. This study 
also uses a concept from Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders created by American 
Psychiatric Association or APA which includes the 
explanation of the symptoms of borderline personality 
disorder. This research also uses some journal articles 
taken from internet as the supporting data in analyzing 
the problems. This study is purposed to described the 
symptoms of borderline personality disorder of the main 
character Theodore Finch and to reveal the causes that 
contribute to Theodore Finch;s borderline personality 
disorder, and also aimed to enrich the research in the field 
of literature and psychology which related to this theory, 
novel, or topic.  
 
METHOD 
The source of the data that is used in this study is a 
literary work, the methodology that the researcher uses in 
analyzing the problems are by reading the novel, 
highlighting, classifying, and elaborating. Reading is the 
first step, as well as understanding each event and 
problem that happen in the novel; then the researcher 
collect the data which are the form of dialogue of the 
characters and narration by highlighting the important 
events which could be taken as the data; if the data are 
collected, then the researcher classify them based on the 
symptoms of borderline personality disorder and the 
factors of borderline personality disorder that later used in 
the analysis or discussion. The theory that is applied in 
analyzing the problem is theory of borderline personality 
by Adolph Stern (1938) and a concept from American 
Psychiatric Association about the symptoms of borderline 
personality disorder. The additional data are taken from 
some journal articles downloaded from internet which 
related to the topic of borderline personality disorder to 
support the discussion or analysis.  
 
Borderline Personality Disorder 
 Adolph Stern introduced the term “borderline” 
for borderline personality disorder for the first time in 
1938 to refer to some people who display worst condition 
after the analytical treatment; and these people are 
perceived as “borderline” group which means people who 
are in tge border between two conditions: psychosis and 
neurosis, and they could not be identified to have one of 
those condition (Stern, 1938). The factor of these people 
to have borderline personality, for Stern, is because the 
bad experiences in family environment such as bad 
nurture and violence from their father or mother or both 
(Stern, 1938). 
 Psychosis could be defined as individual’s 
mental state which could not or difficult in differentiate 
what is real and unreal; this mental state such as delusion 
or hallucination which ones believe something really 
happen but actually not (Lieberman & First, 2018) and 
neurosis is disorder in one’s personality such as paranoid 
and anxiety, but in this condition individuals could still 
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differentiate what is real and what is unreal or just 
imagination (Weiner & Craighead, 2009). Borderline 
personality disorder is in Cluster B in three types of 
personality disorder. Cluster B is a type of personality 
disorder which the sufferers show the tendency of 
disruptive, dramatic, and excessive behavior because 
individuals who diagnosed in Cluster B generally display 
the tendency to be accompanied and noticed by other 
people (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). 
 
The Symptoms 
 Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders Fifth Edition (DSM-V) created by American 
Psychiatric Association becomes the standard 
classification or standard regulation in defining the mental 
disorder used by researchers and mental health clinicians. 
DSM-V mentions nine criterion or symptoms for 
borderline personality disorder and individuals could be 
diagnosed having borderline personality disorder if they 
meet at least five from these symptoms. 
1. Abandonment Avoidance 
The first criterion is abandonment avoidance. 
Individuals of this disorder have strong desire to be with 
other people (family or friends) and be noticed or 
accompanied by these people because they have 
sensitivity to any rejection even for imagined or unreal 
rejection. This feeling is affected by experience in family 
environment where their parents or caregivers neglected 
them in the past. They try to find a way to be 
accompanied and not being rejected (American 
Psychiatric Association, 2013). 
2. Instability Relationship 
In this situation, individuals will degrade the 
relationship they have with the close ones and see that 
they are cruel and uncaring figure even though at the first 
times they “:idealize” their relationship (American 
Psychiatric Association, 2013). 
3. Poor Self-Image 
The individuals feel to get little attention and 
support from family or friends which make them quick in 
changing their mind, “goals, career, plans, and opinions” 
and their image is usually affected by people around them 
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). 
4. Impulsivity 
DSM-V defines impulsivity as self-damageing or 
actions that could damage oneself (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2013). This kind of actions such as drunk, 
having sex with no safety with different partners, overeat, 
and drive “recklessly” or driving in high speed (American 
Psychiatric Association, 2013). 
5. Suicidal Behavior 
Suicidal behavior is recurrent action of suicide 
attempt which is seen in gesture, thought, and desire. The 
tendency of suicide attempt by borderline individuals 
shows that they could not control their emotion and 
depression so that they need help to fix it. The complete 
suicide is the worst condition of this disorder. 
6. Emotional Instability  
It is also known as mood swings that can defined 
as individuals’ changing of mood or emotion drastically 
caused by anger, stresses of interpersonal, feeling of 
panic, and anxiety. It is also due to satisfaction that is 
rarely fulfilled by parents, caregivers, or those who close 
to these individuals (American Psychiatric Association, 
2013). 
7. Emptiness 
The individuals usually “easy get bored” and do 
not know what they should do next. They also feel of 
loneliness emotionally due to rejection and abandonment. 
The emptiness could linked to suicidality as borderline 
individuals feel of emotional loneliness (Klonsky, 2008). 
8. Uncontrolled Anger 
Borderline individuals could not control their 
anger well and their uncontrolled anger is shown covertly 
or overtly. The “inappropriate anger” shown by these 
individuals is the impact of the caregivers or parents who 
abandon and do not appreciate them, or due to anxiety that 
these individuals difficult to put themselves in social 
environment (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). 
9. Dissociation 
Dissociation is a condition where individuals feel 
that they are not real and this world is just an imagination. 
This happen only in transient duration usually in minutes 
or hours that in individuals with schizophrenia and post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) which have longer 
duration. 
 
The Causes 
 Parents or caregivers take the important role in 
causing individuals to have borderline personality 
disorder. Stern believes that parents are the very first 
persons whom the child is depend on. There are two major 
factors in causing people to have borderline personality 
disorder: separation and neglect, and parental 
maltreatment. 
 Parents supposed to be the figures who protect 
their children and become the safe place for them. The 
separation and neglect including divorce will eliminate the 
security for their children because love, security, and 
tenderness from both of the parents are the basic needs for 
each individuals; and if it happens, it will affect children’s 
emotional and psychological dvelopment such as havinf 
insecurity and anxiety (Stern, 1938). Parental 
maltreatment includes sexual or physical abuse. Parents 
should teach and give their children good examples; but if 
children get violence from their parents it will disrupt 
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their emotional growth and arouse depression, and they 
will see their parents as malicious and cruel figure and 
they think that they have no secure place (Stern, 1938). 
 
DISCUSSION 
Theodore Finch’s Borderline Personality Disorder 
Symptoms 
The discussion or analysis will see if Theodore 
finch meets at least five from the nine symptoms. The first 
symptom encountered in Theodore Finch is abandonment 
avoidance. Finch wants to be with other people shown by 
his thought and action in getting the attention from other 
person who is Violet, one of his friends i school. Finch 
thinks that Violet is not like other people who abandon 
him; he sees that Violet will understand his condition. 
However when Finch asks her to talk in her house, Violet 
rejects it. It is not because she does not want to, but it was 
already midnight and she thinks that it was not a right 
time to have a talk. But Finch deny it and still want to 
meet and talk to her as shown in the following quotation. 
“It’s late. 
That depends on who you ask. See, I don’t 
necessarily think it’s late. I think it’s early. Early 
in our lives. Early in the night. Early in the new 
year. If you’re counting, you’ll notice the earlys 
outnumber the lates. It’s just to talk. Nothing 
more.” (Niven, 2015:40) 
The quotation above shows how Finch’s 
sensitivity react to indirect rejection by Violet. When 
Violet said “It’s late,” means that she does not want to see 
him because it was already midnight and she needs to rest, 
but Finch still has an eager to meet her by saying “It’s just 
to talk. Nothing more,” (Niven, 2015) which imply that 
that he does not want to be rejected. This is in accordance 
with Stern’s statement that abandonment avoidance is 
affected by emotional insecurity and anxiety that 
individuals will be left thus they need to look for security 
for themselves (Stern, 1938).  
Excessive efforts in avoiding abandonment or 
rejection also part of abandonment avoidance because the 
individuals want to be accompanied by other people 
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). The excessive 
effort done by Finch in order to get attention from Violet 
shown in the following quotation. 
“I throw rocks at her window but she doesn’t 
come down. I think about ringing the doorbell, 
but that would only wake the parents. I try 
waiting her out, but the curtain doesn’t move, 
and the door doesn’t open, and it is really 
fucking cold,” (Niven, 2015:76) 
Finch awares of rejection that given by Violet 
because Violet still does not want to see Finch and think 
that Finch is annoying person who always bother her. 
According to American Psychiatric Association, 
borderline individuals feel that they are bad if the 
surrounding reject or abandon them (American 
Psychiatric Association, 2013). Finch also feels this 
situation so that he makes some efforts such as excessive 
effort as seen in the quotation above in order to meet 
Violet and get her attention. The dialogue that says “but 
she doesn’t come down” (Niven, 2015:76) after Finch 
makes the excessive effort by throwing some rocks to 
Violet’s house portray that he wants other person to be 
with him and he does not want Violet to ignore him. 
 The second symptom of borderline personality 
disorder appeared in Theodore Finch is impulsivity. 
impulsivity is any actions that can damage or hurt oneself 
or it is know as self-damaging (American Psychiatric 
Association, 2013). 
“I slam my foot against the gas pedal, and there’s 
the rush as the speedometer climbs to sixty, 
seventy, eighty, ninety, the needle shaking the 
higher it gets, the Saturn doing its best in that 
moment to be a sports car instead of a five-year-
old minivan.” (Niven, 2015:41) 
Impulsivity becomes a part of Finch’s 
abandonment avoidance in order to get close to Violet and 
get her attention. The words “..in that moment to be a 
sports car instead of a five-year-old minivan” (Niven, 
2015:41) evidently shows that Finch’s car is speeding up 
as it is a sport car instead of an ordinary car driven by a 
teenager. Normally, people will not drive in high speed 
except in a rush or emergency condition. However, what 
Finch did is only to get to Violet’s house as soon as 
possible even he knows that he indirectly rejected by 
Violet. This is in accordance as Stern stated that self-harm 
or impulsivity is unwise or immature action of the 
individuals because they lack of attention and appreciation 
(Stern, 1938) and individuals will do whatever they 
perceive it right to get attention and avoiding 
abandonment.  
The next sypmtom is instability relationship. In 
the novel, Finch is described having unstable relationship 
with people who close to him such as his family (his 
father and mother) even with Violet. The unstable 
relationship with his father is because he is being 
neglected after the divorce of his parents, and his mother 
who seems uncaring about his condition. The unstable 
relationship with Violet is explored more because Violet 
has become the figure who Finch is depend on. 
““You know what? Why don’t we just forget it? 
Why don’t I go by myself? I think I’d rather go 
alone anyway.” Through the phone, his voice 
sounds hollow, and then he hangs up on me.” 
(Niven, 2015:174) 
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 Even though Violet has been best friend as well 
as family for Finch, but the instability relationship 
encounter between them. The unstable relationship 
between them happen when Violet reject Finch’s 
invitation to go with her. Through Finch’s dialogue to 
violet in the quotation above, it can be implied that 
Finch’s view to Violet is suddenly changing when she 
refuses his invitation. From the words “I think I’d rather 
go alone anyway” (Niven, 2015:174) depict that Finch’s 
sensitivity respond to Violet refusal by degrading his 
relationship with Violet and in this moment it can be seen 
that Finch seems does not need Violet who already close 
to him and become his best friend through the way he sees 
Violet as uncaring figure who does not fulfill his wish. 
This is in accordance with Stern’s statement about 
borderline individual’s instability relationship because in 
this case Violet has become the figure whom Finch is 
depend on. The words “Why don’t we just forget it?” 
(Niven, 2015:174) also indicate Finch’s sensitivity to 
Violet’s rejection because he hopes that Violet will go 
with him.  
 The fourth symptom of Theodore Finch’s 
borderline personality disorder is emotional instability. 
Beside having instability interpersonal relationship, he 
also has emotional instability which could be portrayed in 
the following quotation.  
“And then I push her away. “What the hell, 
Finch?” She is wet and angry and staring at me 
with large gray-green eyes. “You deserve better. 
I can’t promise you I’ll stay around, not because 
I don’t want to. It’s hard to explain. I’m a 
fuckup. I’m broken, and no one can fix it. I’ve 
tried. I’m still trying. I can’t love anyone because 
it’s not fair to anyone who loves me back.”” 
(Niven, 2015:144) 
From the sentence “And then I push her away” 
(Niven, 2015:144) clearly portrays how his emotion that 
change drastically. Finch and Violet visit a lake named 
Blue Hole to swim and to make a report about their 
geography project; it suppose to be exciting, but from that 
sentence it can be seen that finch’s emotion is suddenly 
changing even though there is nothing happen between 
him and Violet. It is because Finch’s personal feeling who 
has disrupted his emotional instability; that are anxiety 
and interpersonal stress. Finch anxious feeling that 
contributes to his emotional instability portrayed in the 
words “I can’t promise you I’ll stay around, not because I 
don’t want to. It’s hard to explain” (Niven, 2015:144) 
which imply that his mind is covered by worries that 
Violet as the one who cares and accompany him might not 
like him later. 
Another thing that contribute to his emotional 
instability is his feeling that he is worthless shown by the 
words “I’m broken” (Niven, 2015:144) and “I can’t love 
anyone because it’s not fair to anyone who loves me 
back” (Niven, 2015:144) which represent that other 
person is better than him and he as a weak figure does not 
deserve to get love from other person which is a precious 
thing that everyone wants. 
The next symptom is suicidal behavior which has 
correlation with emptines. According to Journal of 
Personality Disorder by David Klonsky, emptiness could 
lead to the acion of suicidality because the sufferers feel 
emotional loneliness and have no hope (Klonsky, 2008). 
Finch shows the tendency of suicidality or suicidal 
behavior from the begining until the end of the story. The 
example of Finch’s desire to end his life shown in the 
following quotation. 
“Is today the day? And if not today—when? I am 
asking myself this now as I stand on a narrow 
ledge six stories above the ground. I’m so high 
up, I’m practically part of the sky. I look down at 
the pavement below, and the world tilts. I close 
my eyes, enjoying the way everything spins. 
Maybe this time I’ll do it,”” (Niven, 2015:10) 
 From the first line of the quotation when he says 
“Is today the day? And if not today, when?” (Niven, 
2015:10) clearly shows us his desire to do suicide, and the 
word “today” refers to the time when he wants to kill 
himself by suicide from the sixth floor of his school 
building. 
 Finch also suffers from emotional loneliness 
which linked to his suicidal attempt later.  
“We eat in silence, and afterward, I find the 
sleeping pills in my mom’s medicine cabinet. I 
take the whole bottle back to my room and drop 
half the contents down my throat...” (Niven, 
2015:177) 
The words “We eat in silence” (Niven, 
2015:177) refer to the situation of dinner of Finch and his 
mother portray Finch’s emptiness that he cannot make 
conversation with his mother. Silence not only means a 
situation without any voice in a room or space, but it also 
means emotional emptiness because there is no interaction 
among people in one circle. The situation of Finch and his 
mother makes Finch feels empty emotionally because 
there is no interaction or conversation between them and it 
lead to his serious action to make sucide attempt by 
consuming his mother’s sleeping pills as shown in the 
words “I take the whole bottle back to my room and drop 
half the contents down my throat” (Niven, 2015:177). 
This proves Klonsky’s statement that emptiness 
has correlation with suicidality, and also proves Stern’s 
statement that family become great contributor to 
individual’s borderline personality disorder; because in 
here it can be seen that Finch’s mother let the dinner flows 
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boring without small conversation and she even does not 
notice and does not know that his son takes dangerous 
action by consuming her sleeping pills.  
 Uncontrolled anger is Theodore Finch’s last 
symptom for borderline personality disorder. Finch shows 
his uncontrolled anger covertly because he does not 
overflow his anger to the person who makes him mad.  
“I also have to behave myself, play well with 
others, refrain from throwing desks, as well as 
refrain from any “violent physical altercations.” 
And I must always, always, whatever I do, hold 
my tongue, because not doing so, apparently, is 
how trouble starts.” (Niven, 2015:15) 
 His anger is caused by Roamer, his schoolmate, 
who always mocks and teases him, “Because Roamer and 
I have been sworn enemies since middle school,” (Niven, 
2015:27). This is in accordance as American Psychiatric 
Association stated that individual with uncontrolled anger 
is because he or she could not put themselves in 
environment which portrayed by Finch who shows his 
anger in responding to Roamer’s mockery towards him. 
The words, “refrain from throwing desks” (Niven, 
2015:15) clearly depict that Finch once overflow his anger 
out of control yet because he is under counseling he has to 
hold his anger even though he really wants to throw the 
desks to wreak his anger. 
 The last line of his dialogue in the quotation 
above when he says “because not doing so, apparently, is 
how trouble starts” (Niven, 2015:15) implies that he 
realises that the problem in the school is also caused by 
himself and it seems that he is sorry about that because he 
knows he is the trouble maker. This is in line with 
American Psychiatric Association’s statement that the 
uncontrolled anger is usually followed by feeling of guilty 
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). 
 Suicidality or complete suicide is the worst state 
of borderline personality disorder because for some 
individuals they decided to end their life for the reason 
that they are really worthless for themselves and for others 
in their environment. What Finch has experienced make 
him really depressed and he thinks nobody could help him 
so he decided to end his life by suicide. American 
Psychiatric Association has note that eight to ten percent 
of borderline individuals die of suicide due to suicidal 
attempts they did, even though there are many suicide 
attempters who fail to kill themselves (Oldham, 2006). 
““...they bring the body up, swollen and bloated 
and blue, I think: That’s not him. That’s someone 
else. This swollen, bloated, blue thing with the 
dead, dead skin is not anyone I know or 
recognize. I tell them so. They ask me if I feel 
strong enough to identify him, and I say, “That’s 
not him. That is a swollen, bloated, dead, dead 
blue thing, and I can’t identify it because I’ve 
never seen it before.”” (Niven, 2015:215) 
Through Violet’s point of view in the quotation 
above, it depicts that Finch makes complete suicide. 
Finch’s attempt of suicide by drowning himself in the lake 
proven by the words “swollen” and “blue” in the quotation 
above which mean the changing of someone’s body and 
color due to sinking in the water. Violet’s denial when she 
said “I can’t identify it because I’ve never seen it before” 
(Niven, 2015:215) portray his deep sadness because Finch 
has definitely died. 
 
The Causes of Theodore Finch’s Borderline 
Personality Disorder 
 Theodore Finch’s family environment 
contributes to his borderline personality disorder 
development and the greatest factor comes from his father 
who neglect him as well as commit physical violence on 
him. Finch’s mother seems to neglect him too after his 
father leaves him and his mother.  
“Ever since my dad left, she’s tried really hard to 
be the cool parent. Still, I feel bad for her 
because she loves him, even though, at his core, 
he’s selfish and rotten, and even though he left 
her for a woman named Rosemarie,” (Niven, 
2015:31) 
 The divorce of Finch’s parents become the first 
cause of his borderline personality disorder development 
which lead to the neglect and separation. Divorce will 
impact to an imbalance of parental nurturing and child’s 
feeling towards his or her parents. As seen on above 
quotation, the words “he’s selfish and rotten” (Niven, 
2015:31) which Finch refers to his father show that his 
view of his father as a bad figure and not good example 
for him and his family. His parents’ divorce has already 
affect his emotional feeling toward his father. Since his 
father leaves his family, Finch only lives with his mother 
and his mother tries to be a good parent in taking care of 
his son even without the figure of leader which is her 
husband shown in the words “she’s tried really hard to be 
the cool parent” (Niven, 2015:31). 
“He left us once, when I was ten or eleven, said 
he couldn’t deal with us anymore. I think he was 
with her then. He came back, but when he left for 
good, he made it clear it was our fault. Our fault 
he came back, our fault he had to leave. He just 
couldn’t have a family.” (Niven, 2015:141) 
Finch’s parents’ divorce is followed by neglect 
and separation by his father. Neglect can be said as an 
inability of parents or caregivers in taking care of their 
children which affect the children’s emotional 
development (Krug, Dahlberg, Mercy, Zwi, & Lozano, 
2002). 
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Finch is being neglected since he was young 
though at that time he really needs the figure of father 
who protects and teaches him good experiences, but as 
opposite his father even disrupt his feeling by neglecting 
him. This proves that Finch’s father is not good figure of 
father because he already neglect his son in the situation 
when Finch needs parental nurture from his father. As a 
father who should be the figure of leader and good 
example for his family; Finch’s father fails in doing so. 
Knowing that his son is being neglected by his 
father, Finch’s mother should gives him more attention 
and love. However, she also neglects Finch when Finch 
actually needs help and attention from the one that he 
thinks could understand his condition really well. The 
situation could be seen in Finch’s thought in the following 
quotation about his mother who never look at his 
depression.  
“I can go downstairs right now and let my mom 
know how I’m feeling—if she’s even home—but 
she’ll tell me to help myself to the Advil in her 
purse and that I need to relax and stop getting 
myself worked up, because in this house there’s 
no such thing as being sick unless you can 
measure it with a thermometer under the 
tongue.” (Niven, 2015:117) 
 . Even when she tries to be a good single parent, 
but Finch’s mother’s desire to create a good family 
without the figure of father for her son has disappeared. 
The quotation from Finch’s thought above portrays how 
Finch’s mother neglect him. She seems careless about 
Finch and whatever happen to him while on the other 
hand Finch as a child needs the help from his mother and 
her tenderness when he is not feeling good. The words “in 
this house there’s no such thing as being sick unless you 
can measure it with a thermometer under the tongue” 
(Niven, 2015:117) clearly depict that Finch’s mother does 
not care if her son is sad or feeling down because she only 
perceives his son to be sick if she could use an object that 
is thermometer to check it. Here it shows that Finch does 
not get enough love and attention that he hoped from his 
parents and it proves Stern’s statement that parents are 
important figures for children’s emotional and 
psychological development because they are the source of 
security and tenderness for their children (Stern, 1938). 
 The factor of Theodore Finch’s borderline 
personality disorder is not only psychologicaly but also 
physicaly. Finch’s father commits physcial violence on 
him. The following quotation portray his father who 
commits physical violence on him. 
“And then he’s off the couch and lunging for me, 
and he catches me by the arm and wham, slams 
me into the wall. I hear the crack as my skull 
makes contact, and for a minute the room spins.” 
(Niven, 2015:102) 
It can be seen how Finch’s father makes physical 
violence on Finch portrayed in Finch’s dialogue “he 
catches me by the arm and wham, slams me into the wall” 
(Niven, 2015:102) which causes pain in Finch body. 
Finch who becomes the victim of his parents’ divorce and 
separation, also gets parental maltreatment from his father 
when he hopes that he gets the tenderness from his 
parents. As Stern stated that physical violence will affect 
children’s psychological emotional which make them see 
their parents as cruel figure. Here, Finch also see his 
father as bad and cruel figure after the physical violence 
he got and he even wants to kill his father as shown in the 
following quotation. 
“I hold up my hands and they’re shaking, 
because my hands, like the rest of me, would like 
to kill my father. Ever since I was ten and he sent 
Mom to the hospital with a busted chin, and then 
a year later when it was my turn.” (Niven, 
2015:102) 
Parental maltreatment has disrupted his 
emotional feeling especially toward his father who makes 
violence on him and it makes him to have resentment 
toward his father depicted in the words “because my 
hands, like the rest of me, would like to kill my father” 
(Niven, 2015:102). His urge to kill his father is a form of 
his hatred of what his father had done to him. A child’s 
thought toward his father like this is rude and not 
appropriate. 
 
CONCLUSION 
Finch does not get it when he as a child should 
gets love, security, and tenderness from his parents. 
Neglect, separation, and violence affect his psychological 
and emotional feeling which lead him to has the 
symptoms of borderline personality disorder. 
From the discussion or analysis above it can be 
conclude that Theodoe Finch meets seven from the nine 
sypmtoms and he could be said to have borderline 
personality disorder. Finch’s interpersonal relationship 
with his parents in family environment create the 
symptoms of his borderline personality disorder. He fears 
of being abandoned by Violet because Finch perceives she 
as the one who he could depend on and he thinks that 
Violet will not leaves him.  
In his efforts in avoiding abandonment, Finch 
even did some dangerous action only to get attention from 
Violet because he does not want to be rejected. He also 
has instability – emotional and interpersonal relationship – 
caused by his anxiety and interpersonal stresses. This also 
caused by emotional insecurity because he was being 
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neglected by his parents and it makes him feel that he is 
worthless to be with other peolple.  
The feeling of emptiness that he experienced also 
affect him to do some suicidal attempts. Another problem 
also comes from his friend Roamer who always mocks 
him which makes Finch has uncontrolled anger. However, 
his anger is not shown overtly because Finch has strong 
desire to overflow his madness but he is under counseling 
which make him could not do that. But even though he is 
not overflowing his madness overtly, his thought shows 
that he has uncontrolled anger.  
The issue of bordeline personality disorder is 
important to be seen because if the society do not aware of 
this disorder it will lead to a serious impact on one’s 
psychology. Despite this study discuss the fictional 
character on a novel, but novel has become a work that 
captures the picture of life and people in society. Thus, it 
is hoped that this study could help the readers to have 
better understanding about this issue and and to be aware 
of this issue in the environment. Furthermore, may there 
will be further research regarding to this issue and another 
research that use novel All The Bright Places by Jennifer 
Niven as the data. 
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